The one hundred short poems in this new, beautifully
designed edition of the much beloved One Hundred Butterflies
offer readers the full range of humor, wisdom and a
love of life for which their author is known. Read it, savour
it, carry it in your pocket or give it to friends — you’ll be
happy you did.

ONE HUNDRED
BUTTERFLIES

Almost twenty years ago I read these

Peter Levitt

more. What is better than a short

poems and loved them. Now they are
back in print and I love them even
piece, a slice, a moment of words that
stops you dead like a black exploding
sun? There is real happiness here in this
book. Come to it no matter how grieved
or unhappy you may be.
Natalie Goldberg
Author of Writing Down the Bones;
Long Quiet Highway; Wild Mind and
other books

Don’t eat so fast.
When you use your sticks
like scissors
you frighten the rice.

For a glimpse at the inside of One Hundred Butterflies see page 2.
For ordering information see page 3.
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ONE HUNDRED BUTTERFLIES
By Peter Levitt
A CLOSER LOOK AT A COUPLE OF POEMS.

Watermelons
Watermelons
and Zen
and
students
Zen students
grow pretty
grow much
prettythe
much
same
theway.
same way.
Long periods
Long periods
of sitting
of sitting

Tall grasses
Tall grasses

till they
till
ripen
theyand
ripen
grow
and grow

have much
haveto
much
teach
to teach
the bowed
the bowed
head ofhead
a man
of a man

all juicy
allinside,
juicy inside,
but
but
when you
when
knock
you them
knockon
them
the head
on the head
to see iftothey’re
see if they’re
ready—ready—
soundssounds
like nothing’s
like nothing’s
going on.
going on.
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The page is full of words

The potter,

the well is full of water

innocent of all

night full of dreams

he makes

all this

how could he know

empty my heart

his bowl would hold the moon?
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ONE HUNDRED BUTTERFLIES
By Peter Levitt
HOW TO ORDER SIGNED COPIES

PAYMENT OPTIONS
Click here for PayPal orders.
Or please mail a cheque made out to BLISSFUL MONKEY PRESS to:
Blissful Monkey Press
133 Natalie Lane
Salt Spring Island
V8K 2C6
Canada
Books will be mailed upon receipt of payment.
CHRISTMAS/CHANUKAH ORDERS MUST BE RECEIVED BY DECEMBER 1ST.

PRICING
If you order by PayPal, they will do all the math for you. For cheque
payment the price for each copy of One Hundred Butterflies is $12.00. Please
multiply $12.00 by the number of books, and add mailing cost below.

MAILING CHARGES: (Canada and the USA)
Quantity

Shipping Charge

1
2
3-5
6-9
10+

$3.00
$4.00
$7.00
$10.00
free

For inquiries please contact: blissfulmonkeypress@gmail.com

